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Hi everyone, 

Hope you are all well and have been enjoying the activities in your packs.  
I am afraid I was not in school when the final workbooks arrived and sent out so I have not had the 

chance to have a good look at the books. So, if you are enjoying working on those then great just 

continue. 

However, if you would like to do other things in between or as well as I have included some here. 

 

This half term our topic was to be about the seaside and Mrs Beamson and I were planning a trip to the beach.  I am very sad 

that we will not be able to do that as a class. 

So………… I decided to change it our topic to water (hopefully with this amazing weather you have already been playing in 

some!) We are going to look at books that have water in them and in some cases the creatures that live in them. 

Water is also everywhere and we use it all the time. It is particularly important at the moment for us to wash our hands 

regularly to keep us safe. We learnt last half term that plants need water to grow.  
 

Maths (or/and you can do numbots or your 

workbook maybe you could mix it up?) 

Can you measure time in simple ways? 

1. Challenge your helper or try a 1-minute challenge 

yourself! Use a stopwatch (your helper might have 

one on their phone), sand timer or clock to time 1 

minute. See how many jumps, stretches, star 

jumps, hops or other actions each person can do 

before the time runs out. Who can do the most? 

2. Can you find a simple jigsaw puzzle to do. ? Use 

a clock or timer to see how long it takes you to 

complete the puzzle. Then, break the puzzle up 

and try again. Can you complete the puzzle more 

quickly on the second try? 

Our first book if this half term is Shark in the Park by Nick Sharratt which some of you may already know.  Is there a 

shark? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOI_7wokfPQ 

Activity 1 : (writing) Can you complete this sentence? The shark was ……………………………. telling me where you think the shark 

was? Include a good description. Your helper can write your sentence starter or maybe you can write the whole sentence? 

Activity 2 : (craft) Can you make a cardboard telescope (if your helper needs some ideas how to go about this you tube is a 

great help) remember it is your own design so use whatever you have in the house.  

Activity 3 : If you enjoyed finding out about an insect can you find out either in  a book or on the 

internet some interesting facts about sharks? 

Look at the work Janet and Elwood completed about insects – could you do something like this 

about a shark and send me a 

photo? 

   

Phonics : Using your phonics (sound) 

cards tell your helper what sounds they 

make.  

Children who have been learning j, v, w, 

x, y – can you learn a new sound this 

week zzz zebra  

Watch Mt Throne does phonics  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9dOmDQsXiw 

 

Children who have been learning oi and 

air – can you please learn the ure 

sound this week ure like pure 

Watch Mr Thorne does phonics 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IK8m-5JQmso 

 

And practise reading words and using your sounds 

by logging onto Phonics play and playing a few 

games including your sounds in phase 3 

Reading:  Read to your helper for about 10 mins a day from your book.  Can you recognise tricky words. oxfordowl.co.uk 

ebooks (free account) 

Read A home for Ted and complete the 2 activities. 

Less confident readers will need help with the following words: home, story, made, down, card, stayed. 
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